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Silver Pegasus
Awarded for: Outstanding service to the Kingdom

Armigerous: Grant

Token: A silver Pegasus pendant

Scroll: Yes

Prep: Crown should familiarise themselves with recipients
deeds that have deserved recognition. Herald should
determine if the recipient has registered a device and if
so have the blazon prepared. Herald should determine
if the recipient already has a Grant of Arms and use the
appropriate wording.

Crown litany: No

Herald:

The Kingdom of Lochac is built upon sturdy foundations, strong as
granite – the acts of chivalry, courtesy, and service. Many work to
build and maintain these foundations, and all that we are and all
that we do depend upon them. But there are those amongst us who
do more, for in their chivalry, in their courtesy and in their
outstanding service to the Kingdom, they allow others to fly. To
honour these people, in the 44th year of the Society, the Crown of
Lochac created the Order of the Silver Pegasus.
And with that in mind, Their Majesties invite [Name] to join that
company.

[Name] approaches and kneels. The Crown may wish to speak here.

Herald:

The Pegasus is the emblem of grace and strength upon whose back
Bellerophon did great deeds. Your grace and strength of service has
likewise allowed the Kingdom to do great things.
We therefore admit you to the Order of the Silver Pegasus
that all may know how you have caused the Kingdom to soar.

…continues…
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The following only if already has a grant level award.

Herald:

With this, We recognise and reaffirm your Grant of Arms, being


[blazon of recipient’s registered arms]
OR



such device as you may properly register with our heralds, in
the Kingdom of Lochac and throughout the Known World.

The following only if does not yet have a grant level award.

Herald:

With this, We Grant you Arms, being


[blazon of recipient’s registered arms]
OR



such device as you may properly register with our heralds, in
the Kingdom of Lochac and throughout the Known World.

Crown:

speaks to the Recipient’s deeds.

Herald:

Know all that their Majesties, King [Name] and Queen [Name]
have this [day] of [month] Anno Societatis [year] made [Name] the
newest member of the Order of the Silver Pegasus – three cheers!
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